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This market-leading agreement has been developed so the NHS Partner...

• owns the majority of the asset

• requires no capital investment 

• shares in any additional long-term investment returns

• does not need to provide personal  guarantees

•	 can	be	confident	of	DV	approval

• will fully recover lease payments under premises cost directions

•	 has	flexible	lease	terms	to	accommodate	future	changes

Special Purpose Vehicle (SPV) property company formed, majority owned by the NHS Partner(s)

•   The NHS Partner has full control of use over the asset for healthcare purposes

•   No requirement for NHS Partner funding, but this can be accommodated

•			Flexibility	in	the	type	of	lease	to	suit	the	NHS	Partner(s)

•			Index-linked	lease	would	be	at	or	below	DV	valuation	and	fully	recoverable

•			Development	funding	underwritten	by	NHS	or	included	in	agreement	to	lease

•			The	SPV	funds	the	development	via	already-negotiated,	competitive	fund	provider

•			SPV	will	own	the	property	sharing	any	long-term	investment	returns	with	NHS	Partner

•			Full	SPV	and	building	management	service	can	be	provided

•   Castle Gate Projects’ professional team would develop the facility

•			Castle	Gate	Projects’	finance	team	would	provide	financial	management	services	to	the	SPV

•   NHS partners can reduce lease payments / term with future capital from grants or land sales

Sound interesting? For a no-obligation discussion or meeting, please contact 
us at info@castlegateprojects.co.uk

Are you an NHS provider in need of new building? 
Then ZCap, the approved Zero Capital Model from  
Caste Gate Projects could be just what you’re looking for.
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ZCap® is the new alternative to the GP mortgage/100% debt 
or private development leased (3PD) solutions.  

Find out more Contact David Gratrix, Director of Castle Gate Projects  
Email dgratrix@castlegateprojects.co.uk Call 07702 893 606 

The benefits of 
ZCap® to the Little 
Hulton GPs are:

The project will provide circa 1600m2 of accommodation for GPs, community services and bookable clinical space 
for community or third sector providers together with 60 car parking spaces in Little Hulton, Salford.

The project, using the unique ZCap® structure, has enabled the GPs to 
implement their preferred self-delivery and ownership model.  Under this 
structure, the GPs will develop the facility as landlord via a Special Purpose 
Vehicle with Castle Gate’s funding partner, with no requirement for NHS 
capital funding and no GP personal funding guarantees required.  The GPs will 
enter into a FRI head lease for the whole building, subsequently sub-letting to 
other GPs via a TIR lease or short term licences providing additional flexibility.

Whilst the GPs will own the majority of the asset, and thus control its use, they 
will also take advantage of any future property returns. The ZCap® structure 
de-risks the project for the GPs by managing the partnership with the funder, 
and fully mitigates risks by effective risk transfer overseen by the Castle Gate 
professional team.

The Little Hulton ZCap® project has been approved by the Salford Clinical 
Commissioning Group as the best value for money option following approval 
of the District Valuer. Both the project development costs and lease rental are 
fully recoverable under the GPs’ CCG contract.

Castle Gate Projects is soon to complete the Little Hulton  
Health Centre project under the market-leading ZCap® structure  
in partnership with local GPs.

GP building ownership 
and control

No personal guarantees 
required

Share in investment 
return

Development costs and 
lease reimbursable 

Meets NHS value for  
money assessment 
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